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exercise that the Court can call upon the coercive force of
the State to implement its judgments. This is denied to an
arbitrator. whose function therfore necessarily fails to
partake ofttuejudicial power.,altbougb he may be author
ised by contract between the parties to make decisions.
which are in their nature, judicial. The decisions of the
arbitrator can be accorded enforceability at law under
s.330f the Coounercial Arbitration Act 1984 (NSW).
whichprovides for such enforceability only by leave of the
Court and only then there is an exercise ofjudicial power.
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This decision considerably sttengthens the jurisdic
tion of arbitrators in hearing claims based on s.52 of the
Trade Practices Act, 1974 and is the first decision which
has held thatan arbitratormay hold a contract tobe voidab
initio. while at the same time preserving the arbitration
clause giving the source of the power to arbitrate the
dispute.

- Nicholas A Nicholls, Partner,
Dunhill Madden Butler,
Solicitors and Notaries, Sydney.

Contracts· Agreement to Negotiate is Void

Walford v Miles (1992) 2 W.L.R. 175 [House of Lords. England]

L

Thedefendantsownedaphotographicprocessingbusi
nessandpremises inLondon.Theydecidedto ll'y tosell the
business and premises for £2m. The plaintiffs considered
that the business and premises were "dramatically under
valued" and were worth Om. The parties commenced
negotiations and thedefendants agreed thatifthe plaintiffs
provided a Jetter of comfort from the plaintiffs' bank
confuming that the bank would provide finance to the
plaintiffs of £2m.• the defendants would terminate negO
tiations with any third party orconsideration ofany alter
nativeoffers. with a view toconcluding an agreementwith
the plaintiffs. This ammgement was made on 18th March
but on the 30th March the, defendants advised the plain~

tiff's that they had decided to sell to a third party.
The plaintiffs claimed that the defendants breached a

"lock out" agreementand an implied term that they would
negotiate in good faith with the plaintiffs. A lock out
agreement is an agreement not to deal with third parties.
The plaintiffs claimed that they lost the oppor1UDity to
acquire for £2m. a business and property worth Om. The
judge who fU'St heard the matter found that there was a
collateral contract whereby the defendants agreed to ter
minate negotiations with third parties and that the contract
was breached. He awarded damages to the plaintiffs on
account of their loss of an opportunity. The defendants
appealed.

The House ofLords held that the alleged contract was
void and that there was no implied term to negotiate in
goodfaith.Deliveringtheunanimousdecision,LordAckner
said:

"Thereason why an agreement tonegotiale.like an
agreement to agree. is unenforceable. is simply
because it lacks the necessary certainty.

.•• the concept ofa duty to carry on negotiations in
good faith is inherentlyrepugnant to theadversarial
position of the parties when involved in negotia
tions. Each party to the negotiations is entitled to
pursuehis (orher) own interest, solong asheavoids
making misrepresentations. To advance that inter-

esthe must be entitled, ifhe thinks itappropriate. to
threaten to withdraw from furthernegotiations or to
withdraw in fact, in the hope that the oppositeparty
may seek to reopen the negotiations by offering
him improved terms.
A duty to negotiate in good faith is as unworkable
in practice as it is inherently inconsistent with the
position ofa negotiating party. It is here where the
uncertainty lies. In my judgment, while negotia
tions are in existence either party is entitled to
withdraw from those negotiations at any time and
for,any reason. There can be thus no obligation 00
continue to negotiate until there is a "proper rea
son" to withdraw. Accordinglya bare agreement to
negotiate has no legal content"

Lord Acknersaid that there no reason why a "lockout"
agreementcould not be validly made but that to be locked
outofnegotiating with a third party does notmean that the
party is locked into negotiating with the other party.
Without a positive obligation to negotiate with the other
party. the lock out agreement would be futile. In this case
there was not even a valid lock outagreement because the
alleged agreement did not specify how long it was 00 last.
The alleged lock out agreement lacked the necessary
certainty to make it an enforceable contract.

It will be pertinent to consider this case when drafting
or attempting to enforce alternative dispute resolution
agreements.This subject isdiscussed in BreachofanADR
Clause -A Wrong Without Remedy by Melinda Shirley in
(1991) 19 Australian Construction Law Newsletter p.40.

In Coal CliffCoUieries Pry. lJd. v Sije1uJmll Pry. Ltd.
(1991) 24 NSWLR 1 the NSW Court of Appeal held that
a swement in a heads ofagreement that the parties would
"proceed in good faith to consult together upon the formu
lation ofa morecomprehensive and detailed JointVenture
Agreement" was not ofbinding contractual effect and did
not give rise to a right to damages for breach.

- Philip Davenport


